Kiosk

™

from Griffin Technology

Secure display mount for iPad®

Features

Security & Protection

Ready to Install

Kiosk encloses your iPad, front and back, within an impactresistant polycarbonate housing, locked in place with
security screws that require a special tool (included) and
mounted on a high-strength steel armature. Even the
included power cable connection is enclosed and protected.

The Kiosk arrives as a ready-to-install kit,
complete with 3 all-purpose faceplates, a Griffin
PowerBlock power supply and 3 meter power
cable, and security mounting hardware for
most locations.

Versatility
Kiosk is available in a tall configuration to mount freestanding on
the floor, or with a shorter arm for mounting on desktop or wall.
Both configurations can be user-installed in portrait or landscape
orientation, Kiosk gives you and your users the ease of use that
comes from the familiar iOS interface, plus the versatility to suit your
application, and the security you need to protect your valuable assets.

Dimensions & Specs
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Included in the Box:
1 - Griffin Kiosk Carriage
1-A
 rm & Neck Assembly: steel tubing and
flexible steel spring with rubber covering
3 - Faceplates (no buttons accessible, home
button or camera accessible, both areas
accessible)
1 - Mounting Base
1 - 3 meter 30pin-to-USB cable
1 - PowerBlock International (US, UK, EU, AUS)
3 - Tools (security screwdriver, Phillips
screwdriver & hex wrench)
1 - Silicone insert (for iPad2/new iPad
compatibility)
4 - Mounting screws
4 - Screw hole caps (floor mount version only)

52.5 in total
height
(1.33 m)

47.5 in

Compatibility:

(1.2 m)*

All iPad models

Specs:

11.5 in total
width
(29.21 cm)

Desktop Model:

12.64 in total
depth

Height: 12 in (35 cm) to center of iPad
Weight: 4.75 lbs (2.15 kg)
MSRP: $199

(32.1 cm)

Floor Mount Model:
Height: 47.5 in (1.2 m) to center of iPad
Weight: 8.1 lbs (3.67 kg)
MSRP: $299

12.64 in
(32.1 cm)

* from Kiosk base to center of iPad

10.22 in
(25.95 cm)

